
What is Food Processing?
Food processing is defined as the handling or processing of any food in any manner of preparation for sale and consumption.1 
Food products manufactured in a Food Processing environment are typically sold to wholesalers or retailers for distribution 
to consumers. Establishments primarily engaged in selling bakery and candy products made on the premises and not for 
immediate consumption are also included.2 Food prepared, cooked and served for immediate consumption is not our primary 
concentration in this segment. Other opportunities in this space include establishments where food is prepared for sale and/or 
consumed on-site.

Why does Food Processing matter to us?
The Food Processing segment is forecast to grow at 3% annually from 2016-2020, with the top 100 producers ranging  
from $610 million to $38.2 billion.5 As a result, Food Processing facilities are already requiring—and going to require— 
more wipers, towels, and napkins to support their workers’ needs.

Research, trends and Tork solutions
for the Food Processing segment

Food Processing Segment Overview

Here’s a breakdown of the food processing industry:

1 www.tradeandindustrydev.com/industry/foodprocessing/
2 www.bls.gov 
3  www.tradeandindustrydev.com/industry/foodprocessing/
food-processing-location-trends

4  Based on number of employees in north america, 
source: Census.gov, Manufacturers Survey

5  http://www.foodprocessing.com/top100/top-100-2015/ 
(uses 2014 sales and net income info)

Market share4 Industry Examples

31%  Animal slaughtering and processing Tyson®

16% Bakeries and tortilla manufacturing Hostess®

11% Other food manufacturing ConAgra 
Foods®

10% Fruit and vegetable preserving and 
specialty food manufacturing Dole®

9% Dairy product manufacturing Nestle®

8% Beverage manufacturing Pepsico®

Market share4 Industry Examples

4% Sugar and confectionery product 
manufacturing Hershey’s®

4% Seafood product preparation and 
packaging Tri Marine®

3% Grain and oilseed milling Cargill®

3% Animal food manufacturing
(pet and livestock) Purina®

1% Tobacco manufacturing Philip 
Morris®



Inside tip:
This department occasionally makes 
purchasing decisions, but often 
influences operations managers to  
try and purchase the products that 
get the job done right.

1 http://www.ehow.com/about_6581268_plant-operations-manager-job-description.html
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What is HACCP International?
Mandated by the USDA, FDA and CFIA, Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) protocols are a process control system designed to enhance food 
safety by identifying and preventing physical, chemical or biological hazards 
in food production. HACCP includes steps to prevent problems before they 
occur and to correct problems as soon as they are detected.1

HACCP Certified  
vs. HACCP Compliant
Certain Tork products are certified by HACCP 
International. In contrast, competitive products 
can only claim to be in compliance with the 
Seven Principles of the HACCP approach.

Essity helps food processors  
adhere to their HACCP plan
There are critical control points within the 
process where cross-contamination can occur 
from touching machines with unclean hands, 
or bacteria harboring as a result of an improper 
spray-down process. Essity helps food processors 
take preventive measures by providing products 
that are touch-free and water-resistant.

Food Processing decision-makers
In larger facilities, decision-makers tend to have more defined roles while smaller factories employ those who wear many different hats. 
Like most industries, there is an overwhelming need to reduce risks and improve efficiencies without sacrificing quality.  
But Food Processing professionals must also contend with ever-changing government regulations.

1. Sanitation Services
Sanitation workers clean, sanitize 
and refill dispensers as necessary. 
They are the “feet on the ground,” 
but it’s the sanitation supervisor 
who’s usually in charge of ordering 
cleaning supplies and maintaining 
inventory. Together, this department 
knows these products and is 
best able to identify needs and 
recommendations. In smaller plants, 
quality assurance or quality control 
managers might also fill the role of 
the sanitation manager/supervisor, 
and should be the first call.

2.  Operations/Quality 
Assurance Managers

This person oversees the Food 
Processing activities like canning, 
baking, freezing, dehydrating, 
packaging and more. They also 
spearhead activities aimed at 
improving efficiencies in costs and 
operations. They monitor budgets 
and financial reports and are 
decision-makers when it comes to 
purchasing products for the facility. It 
is their job to make sure the products 
and services being used in the plant 
are HACCP compliant to avoid any 
risk of cross-contamination—while 
improving productivity and lowering 
costs at the same time.

3. Plant Manager
The plant manager1 is the person 
who needs to be sold (unless they 
delegate the change to one of 
their supervisors) on increasing 
efficiencies for his employees 
and operations as well as cost-
reduction measures. They generally 
want buy-in from their staff for this 
recommended product. They need 
to be on board with any program and 
products we are selling to ensure 
there is support. 

Inside tip:
These individuals have the ability  
to influence purchasing decisions. 
They will evaluate solutions based  
on efficiency.

Inside tip:
These individuals are most receptive 
to labor savings and process 
improvement. They understand the 
importance of HACCP-Approved 
products, and that higher capacity 
dispenser solutions will help keep 
their plant running more efficiently.
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A closer look inside the Food Processing facility
Depending on the type of products being prepared, Food Processing 
facilities can be a mix of extremes: wet and dry, loud and quiet, fast and slow. 
Exposure to food by-products like fats, hot oils, blood, sugar solutions and 
natural food acids means these environments are not for the faint of heart. But 
there’s always a method to the mayhem—these facilities must constantly be 
kept clean and hygienic to keep workers and consumers safe.

 – Within the processing area, equipment and floors are 
sprayed with high powered washers to clean them.

 – Wipers or rags are not frequently used to clean or sanitize 
in the processing area. A spray-down using water with 
sanitizer is considered more hygienic and efficient.

 – Dispensers need to be water-resistant since they’re 
sometimes purposefully (or accidentally) sprayed during 
routine cleaning.

 – Facilities are required to have two doors between the 
processing floor and adjacent rooms such as restrooms  
or offices.

Restroom 

Clean area
(wash in/wash out)

Reception and 
office areas

Wash room

Processing floor 

Break room 

Shipping dock

Packaging floor 

Finished goods 
storage 

Storage room 

Washstation locations

 – “Clean Areas” serve as barriers between the germ-free 
processing floor and the outside world. Employees must 
“wash in” and “wash out” for their shift.

 – No-scent soap is required in processing areas—and 
preferred in other areas of these facilities.

 – Always use the word “restroom” to refer to the bathroom, 
since “wash room” is actually an industry term for an area 
commonly used to wash equipment.

 – Cleaning supplies such as sanitizers, wipers and towels 
are often stored together in a locked cabinet away from the 
processing area to reduce contamination risks. This may 
mean storage space is at a premium and needs to be taken 
into consideration when recommending products.
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*Refills are HACCP International Certified
**NSF E2 Certified. U.S. only. Available in Canada Q4 2016

Tork Paper Wiper Plus*

192127

Tork Industrial Heavy-

Duty Cleaning Cloth

570478

Tork Quat Friendly 
Foodservice Cloth 

192195, White

192196, Blue

Tork Antimicrobial Heavy-

Duty Foodservice Cloth

192194

Tork Washstation Dispenser

651220, White/ Aqua

Recommended Tork wiping and cleaning products

Recommended Tork restroom and break room products

Tork Elevation Matic  
Hand Towel 
Roll Dispenser

5510202, White

5510282, Black

Tork Elevation Bath 
Tissue Jumbo Roll Mini 
Twin Dispenser

5555200, White

5555290, Black

Tork Foam Soap 
Automatic  

Touch-Free Dispenser

571600, White

571608, Black

Tork Premium 
Antibacterial 
Foam Soap**

401212

Tork Premium Foam 
Alcohol Hand Sanitizer

400216

Tork Advanced 

Xpressnap Dispenser 

Napkin, Interfold

DX900, White

DX906E, Kraft

Tork Advanced Bath 

Tissue Mini Jumbo Roll

2-Ply, 12024402

1-Ply, 12013903

Tork Advanced  

Hand Roll Towel

290089

290088

Tork Xpressnap® 

Signature Tabletop 

Napkin Dispenser

6232000, Black

6233001, Blue

6234000, Gray

6235000, Stainless Finish

6236000, Red

6239000, Green

Tork Xpressnap® 

Signature Stand 

Napkin Dispenser

6332000, Black

6333001, Blue

6334000, Gray

6336000, Red

6339000, Green

Tork Folded Wiper/
Cloth Dispenser

654021, White

6540281, Red

Tork Paper Wiper*

291380, White

Tork Basic Paper Wiper*

291370, White 

291350, Kraft

TorkWashstation Dispenser

651228, Red/ Smoke
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